Yes

Sustainable is affordable

We only need to think out of the box
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Even the rivers are drying up far too soon.
The cause

54% of India Faces High to Extremely High Water Stress

www.indiawatertool.in
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Cropping pattern moved to unsustainable levels

- **Rice**: 68%
- **Wheat**: 27%
- **Millets**: 5%
Although millions of tons of rice is rotting in warehouses every year
There is a socio cultural and market dynamics to this change

Rich Eat Poor food

Poor Eat Rich food

A universal paradox
Our solution

Soup Spoons

Forks

Spoons

Dessert Spoons
Edible Cutlery…
Two birds with one stone

Create demand for millets

An alternative for plastic disposables
The world’s first automatic edible cutlery manufacturing machine
Yes! we made it !!!!
Be the change you want to see

Mahatma Gandhi